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everlastingly, till Salem is the Petaluma of Oregon, arid then that will make you laugh nmjj
your sides ache. .some.

MOVIE GOSSIPThe carton and the cartoon are part of the hope of the
growing prune industry ; the carton to carry the great fruit
in attractive form to new and far places ; and the cartoon
to give life to the, printed page of the advertising campaign
that is planned for the Oregon prune. r;
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many, many years, has been chos-

en to play in the "Snitching
Hoar." a feature length comedy
that will star Arthur Housman.
The latter has been In the films
for many years. In fact since the
days of the old two-reele- rs before
they ever attempted'to make a five
reeler. He will be rertembered
for his many clever parts in Se-
lect Pictures. He was with Elaine
Hammerstein In "Why Announce
Your Marriage" playing the part
of the young society man who was
always slightly intoxicated, just
enough to be real funny. Currier
is a splendid character man and
ranks with the best of them, al-
though the king pin of them all is
Theodore Roberts. Currier 'made
a big hit In the picture: "It Pays
to Advertise,' playing the father
to-- . Bryant Washburn. '
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A LITTLE PRUNE TALK

. It is'a good time to talk about prunc3, now that the har-
vesting, of the largest crop of this fruit ever grown in the
Salem district is fairly on ,

' And, in fact, for this district, a good time to talk about
' prunes is any time of the year

For prunes will surely permanently hold an important
. place in our, great fruit industry; the most varied of any

''section of this country, or any other country.
r Two things are transpiring to give greater promise of

" the extension of the prune branch of our fruit industry
f . The development of wider markets by the use of cartons,

''i'.and 'the introduction of new varieties to fill the demand for
.' larger prunes. These subjects are treated rather 6xhaustive- -

lp in the Pep and Progress pages of The Statesman of this
morning. The articles referred to will bear careful reading.

'. The New Oregon pome promises a uniformly larger prune
of the Italian or Oregdn tart-swe-et variety, the markets for
which have been extended in

vin a recent mental test on a
wide - variety of subjects, ?of the
cMild trim stars, that Included
them all from Wes Barry to Jackie
Coogan, Baby Peggy the sweet
little child comedienne carried oft
first honors.

One of the latest movie maga-
zines' states that Madge Kennedy
in making "Dorothy Vernon of
Haddori HaJL" Perhaps Mary
Pickford was not successful in
buying this picture for her . own
use, as was reported. ;

Louise Fazenda Has Joined the
Mack Sennett forces and her first
clowning venture will be "Bow-Wowj- ,"

which features Teddy, the
almost human canine.,

A certain film company is gr-
oins to make a Feries of specials,
transposing to the iscreen the
themes of songs that were Wg
hits many years ago. The first
production will be Charles K.
Harris' "After the Ball." ' Mri
.Harris wrote the story and we
hope that he .made the producer
pgree to use the same title for
the photoplay as his successful
sons: number.

The seventh round of the
"lieathcr Pusher" tales has been
complftf. X ,

Mark Twain's "The. Prince and
the Pauper" opened; in New York
City recently. It Is a foreign-mad- e

production. The lead Is
taken by a child called TibI Lu-bl- n.

Marguerite Clarke appeared
in this picture some years ago.

The new HaT Roach comed.'es
called "Our Gang," which feature
a number of very fine child com-
edians are going to be absolute
'knockouts," judging by the first
one which was shown at the Lib-
erty recently. Roach Is the man
that directs the Harold Lloyd
c6m"eaIest"'He 'sufe'knows what
pood clean comedy la, and. when
the&e new comedies are released
the public can prepare for many
heartjr laughs. "The- - Gang" is
certainly a scream, and one of
the members is a little monkey

.gon . brands, 'lne (Joates Date prune, or Coates 1418,
ises a larger variety of the French or Petite or sweet prune

H-Th- e anachronism of a big little (Petite). prune.
These'new varieties have already been planted extensive-I- y

in the Salem district, and this new acreage to these new
and larger prunes will no doubt keep on increasing.

i. It is plain to be seen that we are approaching a half bilrs
:; lion crop1 of primes 1 in Western' Oregon; and Clarke county,

Washington-wh- at The Statesman, fs pleased to call the, Sa-
lem district Perhaps we will, save 70,000,000 pounds this

tyear and the new acreage is limited and to be limited only
by the nursery, sjuppliea of trees . :

'
. .t

' .

J v ; And better cultivation and the new varieties swiU help
i 'wonderfully;-i- n making the tonnage greater frorrV'year to
--iyearrv" -- ytr .;

;So it Is a foresighted poUcy to put up great quantities
: of our prunes in small packages, down to one and twofpounds

. . ,1 - L J 11 : XI tl mi

near and far places under Ore--J

for more and better poultry

. , w uie mnun, aiiu even smaiier-- me smallest packages to
be solcTat'a nickel. , This is a --form of introduction, and of
advertising, that Will be effective - .

; And it will "have fts effect In future years, when still more
;' and more prunes wibe grown and will have to be marketed,
v . prunes will also be advertised in the printed page' this

year, in a more ambitious campaign than has beer heretofore
i attempted. It fa a pity every pound of prunes grown could

not be made to contribute fa this fund.. The expenditure will
benefit .the grower who does not contribute just as much as
it will benefit the one (who does '

. - 'i

and those dear to her. In his pow-

er. But the best laid plans often-
times develop into the most un-

expected results.
Marjorie Latham's rtory will

be told by Florence Vidor at the
Liberty theater Sunday In "Dusk
to Dawn, adapted from the amaz-
ing novel. "The Shuttle Soul."
by Kathefine Hill. Miss Vidors
versatility H displayed in two sep-

arate and
.. & "

;,V. .,
"H. W. Griffith's . motion picture
version of "Way Down East." with
Lillian GlshRichard Barthelmess,
Burr Mfilatosh ixjtteB: Sherman
and associate player's, ."reached its
3rd day at the "BUjjlt theatre. Mr.
Griffith's introduction, of colored
photography, and the special ma-sl- c

program are great factors. In
the success of this remarkable pic-

ture. The ice scenes at the end
are genuinely thrilling.

It hasn't been so very long since
Marie Prevost graduated from the
ranks of bathing beauties into the
dramatic f61d. She has been a
Universal star only a few short
months but already she has
learned those things which bring
success and popularity. The latest
of her dramatic vehicles is
"Kissed." Among the supporting
players are J. Frank Glendon,
Lloyd Whitlock, Harold Goodwin.
Harold Miller, Marie Crisp, Ar-

thur, Hoy t, ' Lillian Langdpn anH
Percy Challenger, directed, by
King Baggot.

One of the richest . gold mines
in the United States' appears in
Lester Cuneo's new picture. ' "The
Ranger and the Law." The script
calls for several scenes In a de-

serted mine. r Consequently the lo-

cation "bloodhound"' of the Cuneo
Studio, went on a still hunt for a
deserted mine. He found a mine,
but it was not deserted. Quite the
contrary, It was pounding away at
full Mast. In fact it was at that
moment producing about $10,000
worth of ore every twenty-fou- r
hours. Nothing daunted, the lo-

cation man made arrangements to
have the mine "deserted." In or-
der to do this it was necessary to
put a large deposit in a Los An-
geles bank, to act as a bond for
the safe return of the mine. Of
course it is rather difficult for one
man to wrap a Gold Mine into a
bundle and vanish into thin air,
but the owner of the mine was
taking no chances. You can see
the spot where a great amount of
the nation's wealth is born, in
"The Ranger and the Law."
Watch for it.

Frank Currier, one of the grand
old men of the screen, who has
been acting before the camera for

'
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Mae Murray Is witness to the
inrant popularity Will 11. Hay
has achieved in the motion picture
industry. The star of "Broadway'
Rose." present at the gathering
the other evening In New York ti-
the Motion Picture Directors as-

sociation, wa describing the
cheering which greeted Mr Hayi
when, he arose to epeak.

"There was a perfect fever of
enthusiasm she said; '"Hays fi'ver." ' -.

i
Working as one of the ladies of i

the court of Sheba, , previous; to i

her visit to Solomon, in the mam,
moth production, "Queen ot She
ba," at the Grand theater. Satur-
day and Sunday, .is Miss Nad
Christian, who was chosen ease"
dally by.J. Gordon Edwards for ;

this part because of her , exotlo
beauty. She .was born in Jths
south of Europe and !s a patrician
European type. . ; Miss Christian
has been on the dramatic
in European countries, has dons
motion picture workr in Italy, has
danced professionally abroad, antf;
on one occasion posed for the im-

mortal Rodin. -

When H came' to flndtng a irtl-la-ce

to represent the mythical
Tanamlnt., a mining town locale
for Jack Holt's latest Paramount
picture, ; ,WhIle , Satan Sleeps.
showing at the Oregon theater ,to'
day, the' location department, a
the Paramount studio" In Califor-
nia wis in a quandry. The srfn-arto- V"

called for a California! ,yil'
lage'of the JB.''P," (Before pro-

hibition) tyj .and 100 miles frot
water;' "tnat is. on Ihe edge of the
'deserW So . there was noth'ns
else,' to. do but hunt bu , an,, oli
time, village thai, has long sines
gone to decay' and rebuild lt.
..The "Panamlnt," described id
Peter B. Kyne's story "The Tar-so- n

of Pananflnt, from which the
picture was nuiltv under the di-

rection f Robert M. Haaa, art
director, was one of the largest
villages that has been constructed
by Paramount in long time. It
consisted of 20 buildings Includ-
ing a. hotel; church, bar and grill,
barber-shop- , butcher ahopi assay
office, sheriffs office,' a (urnish
ings store, bank, general store, '

pawn shop, rectory and dwellings.
The village occupied three acres

of .ground and was so constructed
as to take a 465-fo- ot camera shot
which, fn motion picture parlance,
Is a "long shot." v 7V'

Large Size Edison Diamond
Disc Phonograph $75

"Term's," JS-'aeW- 5 nionth.v
This phonograph is Just lle'new
and it Is a genuine Edison. f

Geo. C Will Music House
n432i Stater St. v r

.':'
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A' strong
'V

Uusual

, Added

Attractions

; And it is a part of the safe plan ,of salvation for the in-
dustry.

OREGON

Jack Holt in "WTien "Satan
Sleeps."

LIBERTY

John Gilbert in "The Yel-

low Stain.". He starred In
: "Shame."

-- BLIGH

Way Down East.'

GKA1 .

Coming Saturday '.Thei,i
Queen of Sheba."

An unusual plot presents Itself
in "Dusk to Dawn." the feature
drama which brings Florence VI-d- or

to the Liberty theater Sunday.
'Therein Marjorie Latham agrees

to rescue a young man from the
toils of a designing woman, if
said young man's father win stay
prosecution f her brother, ac-

cused of forgery.
When the young man' forgot the

"designing woman," Babette by
name; he feJl headlong in love
with Marjorie, who refused to
marry him because of strangely
realistic dreams in which she
seemed to lead another life.

To his mind it was a poor ex-cu- r,

and he informed his dad
that he was "going to the devil."
Straightway dad reminded Mar-
jorie of her broken promise. She
realized then that her only chance
was with Babette, so she posed
as a woman of BabettA's type.
Those were danr, nours in Mar-jorle- 's

life, but as dawn follows
dusk, so d:ti happinens follow
Marjorie's sufferings to reward
her for her sacrifices.

A cast of well known players
sives Miss Vidor leading support.
Jack Mulhall, particularly remem-
bered for his acting 1n "Turn to
the Right,' is leading man. Others
are Peter Burke, Truman Van
Dyke, James Neill, Nellie Ander-
son and Lydia Knott.

The Liberty theater brings to
a close tonight the engagement
of John Gilbert in "The Yellow
Stafh," which has had an ex-

tremely successful run here. This
production has gained much fav-
orable comment not only here,
but throughout the country.

A notable triumvirate of play-
ers "has been chosen to interpret
the three principal roles In James
Oliver, Curwood's vivid story,
"Man From Hell's Rarer." Which
comes to the Liberty theater to-

morrow Irving Cummings, Eva
Novak, and Wallace Beery are the
players whose services are con-
stantly in wide demand, owing to
their " adaptability to interpret;
every imaginable part. They are"
particularly adept at impersonat-
ing the characters in "Man From
Hell's River." .

As the mounted policeman, Mr.
Cummings gives a performance
marked for its depth of feeling,
manliness and sincerity. Wallace
Beery cannot be excelled by any
living actor in the delineation of
the renegade type made famous
by such authors as Beach, Lon-
don, Service and Curwood. His
is a portrayal which compels at-
tention throughout because of the
effort to make the character dis-
tinctive.

"Sweetheart" is the favorite
nickname around the Hal Roach
studio for Mrs. Anna Townsend,
an adorable little lady who boasts
of her 79 summers Mrs. Town-sen- d

(

is a widow who lives In her
own little spic-and-sp- an house,
quite independent of her grown
np children Finding much spare
time on lier hands, she applied
for a job at a picture studio, and
got it immediately. She worked
for two years in pictures without
letting her children know about
it.

One day there was a family
party at the theater. "Oh, there's
our Granny," one of the grand-
children cried. Sure enough, there
she was! They descended upon
her In a body to know the mean-- ;

ing why. "Why not?" Independ-
ently asked Granny, as she rock-
ed cfner her knitting,

Mrs. Townsend is a very im-- ;

portant figure In "Grandma's
Boy," Harold Lloyd's newest com-
edy his first In five reels! Tni
wonder comedy is coming to the
Liberty theater. . . . .

' J
Marlon Davies next picture .will

be "Little Old New York.", She Is
working on it now.

When a woman is fighting with
her back against the wall, it ig
well to remember . that Kipling
wrote.. "The female of the species
Is more deadlythan the male."

Marjorie Latham had her back
to the wall, engaged in a fight all
the more dangerous because it
was a secret from anyone except
herself and the man. with whom
she made a strange bargain. But,
because the stakes were nigh the
danger was worth the risk.

She was fighting to save her
brother from Imprisonment for
forgery. If it became known her
father's career would be mined;
iief family's honor ' would be
emirched. , She agreed to the de-

mands of the man who. held her

BIRTH OP UNIVERSE

The pezmlst Is likely to be i
person who holds closely to the
nebular hypothesis. He thinks
that,, the universe is growing cold-

er; is wearing out and drying up.
In a few million ycara we wUl
all be dead frozen stiff. Vgee!
The Wumlst win tarn cheerfully
from the! 'argument of Pierre, Si-

mon Lap9a.ce to the piore exhilar-
ating planetesimal theory of Prof.
Thomas Orowder . : Ghainberlin.
This Is better entertainment. Dr.
Chamberlin does not Inrlte us in-

to a worn --oat and wasted world.
He holds that 1 the solar system
and the earth were born of the
coming together of cold moleculejs
of matter and are not the prod-

ucts of the cooling of white-h- ot

gases. . The cold molecules are
wanning as they spin. Instead of
dying out we are expanding. La-

place told us that the atmosphere
was becoming podrer and thin-
ner. In 10,000 years" even Ore-
gon would be pretty nearly run
out of climate. But Prof. Cham-

berlln Insists that the atmosphere
is gteadUy becoming more vital
and- - invigorating. Instead of a
waning world we have a waxin?
one. It is impossible to see the
end ahead, tfven when the geolo-

gists do their cauculations in
teTm3'sbTmllll1,ona of year. It
is claimed that the sun is shrink-
ing at (he rate of ten miles every
century. Bnt that does not worry
Dr. Ghamberlln. We will always
have sunshine enough to go
'round, and outside of the occa-

sional outbreaks of the Bolshe-
vik! and various other kinds ot
pefte, this ipn't such a bad old
worM, after all. Leave It to the
optimistic professor If it isn't so.

BITS FOR BREAKFAST

Prune harvest going strong. '
S V

The big Cunningham dryer
starts full tilt on prunes today.
It will make West Salem a live
burg.

v
W S

Evergreen blackberries are still
coming strong, and some of the
SeJem cannerieb expect them to
keep conilnfp for two weeks or
more yet. One grower saye he
expects to keep picking till the
middle of October.

-- The canneries will be working
?n Bartlett pears for three or
four weeks yet;- - Including those
in cold storage. Every foot of
cold storage space that can bo
bad is filled.

. Nearly all the canneries are
working this year on prunes. Even
the dehydration plant In Salem

putting a lot of prunes In cans;
working about 700 people, in all

47 If A

I THE SHORT STORY, JR.
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. PLAYING STATUARY.
"It's too hot to play," pouted

Henrietta.
"You always think it's too hot,"

retorted Ceoile. "That's because
you haven't ibeen here long. Why,
this is cool for India.

"Well, I'll Jst die J.f it gets hot-

ter.' declared Henriette.
"Let's stop talking and do

something," put In Sylvia, an-
other of the girls who belonged
to the bunch of English girls
whose fathers were stationed in
that city in India. They were havr
ing a party at Colonel Dunn's
house.
, "Statuary's fun,' suggested Ce-cii- e.

-

"We're too big to play that,"
protested Rose.

"Oh, come on. You're not a
young lady yet. I'll be Mt. Syl-

via can help me. We'll swing ev-

erybody around ; and you're sup
posed to fall in a graceful position
and "remain- - perfectly still until
we chose the prettiest statue Let's
start." ; 1 '

No one had a better idea. so. the
game of statuary" was decided
upon. Soon the lawn In front of
the Colonel's house was decorated
with statues . of dancing nymphs
and reclining maidens, until it
looked like a corner In a museum.
. After they were all posed. Ce-ci- le

and Sylvia studied them. Then
they put their heads together and
whispered.
; "Don't anybody move a step,"
called out Ceclle, "or you're out
of the game. You're all so beauti-
ful we can hardly decide. Ydn'll
have to wait a minute longer."

They whispered softly together
again.

"I'm getting all cramped,"
wailed Henriette. - "This Is a po-
key old game." -

"Don't you dare move,! ordered
Ceclle, her voice peculiarly sharp.

A minute more and some one

departments. Getting to be ome
factory. -

...

If you want to jSee what Peta-
luma looks like, drive,' out east
cn ithe Xoad leading "from the
Aaibura hall, ast of the ayium.
That whole neighborhood : is go-in- s;

into the poultry baalness,rand
doui it in fine style, with; mosUy
Whke Leghorns. There is a, di--Iri-

ct

on the new paved road east
ol'Woodburn that looks . a good
deal the eame. And many'othen
la the Salem district. The poul-
try boom Is on In full force and
it Is going to-- keep on going.

That William O, SIcAdoo has
definitely decided to be a candi-
date for the Democratic nomina-
tion for president in 1924 is con-
fidently asserted by William C.
Lyons of Denver, Who sayfc the
former secretary of the treasury
told him so. This is a rather un-

usual way of casting . so famous
a hat into the ring.

Cut This Om it Is Worth
'Money .

Cut out this slip, enclose with
5c and mail it to Foley & Co.,
2S35 Sheffield Ave., Chicago., 111.

writing' your name and address
clearly Yu will receive In re-

turn a trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for" coughs, colds and croup; Fo-

ley Kidney Pills for pains in sides
and back; rheumatism, backache,
kidney and bladder'ailments; and
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole-
some and thoroughly, cleansing
cathartic for constipation, bilious-
ness, headaches, and sluggish
bowels. Sold Everywhere. Adv

Japanese Political
Rendezvous is Moved

KOBE, Japan, Sept. 5.? A Jap-
anese bouse which formerly stood
in Kojimachi, the ofCiciaF enter
of Tokio, and which was the ren-
dezvous of the statesmen of the
Meljl era when those carrying on
the government of the coifntry
had to meet In 6ecret to avoid as-

sassins, has been here
at the residence of Baron Takeno-suk- e

Kawasaki at Futatabl hill.
The house was the residence of

the late Prince Iwakura, an ier

who, with (Prince'' Ito,
Saionji and other elder statesmen
frequently met here to discuss af-

fairs of state. The Meljl empe-r- er

paid his advisers a visit there
on a ntgmorial July 19, and this
date was selected for the dedica-
tion at Futatabl hill.

FUTURE DATES
September 18, SatnrOjy D.A.R. to

obscrre National Constitution day.
September 17, Sunday National Con-

stitution day.
September 11. S3 sad 21 Pendleton

round-op- .
- September 24, Sunday Annual T.M.
C.A, ."Setting up" .conference, Wajlc
Irm.

September 2T, Wednesday' Oregon
Pnrebred Livestock association to meet.September SS to SO incluatTa Orekua8tte fair. . .

October S, S tad T--i Polk. Oonntr fair,
Dallas.

N'oreaber 7, Taeaday General aleo--
ion.

. . HTTMOB
P1AT
WOKK .

Edited by John H. Millar

mr
else protested that it was time for
the game to be up. "All right,
now," called Ceclle. "We choose
Henriette."

"Oh, oh!" screamed Henriette,
as she got to her feet. "Some-
thing glistening wriggled off Into
the underbrush."

"Yes," said Cecile, her voice a
bit shaky. "It was a whopper of
a snake. We saw it right behind
you, and didn't dare to yell. If
you'd have moved a speck it would
have struck at you. Let's go in-- I

I don't feel like playing just
now."

1 PICTURE PUZZLE
'"" :

The tetters in the name of . j

British political leader; have
been 'numbered from'' lefr
to rigbt. - - ..

4.7,6.10 -

9,8,11

io Yoa ripw him .

Anrrer to yesterday 'a: Capo, atrait, isle.

. A: The Quarnberg figs; described in The Statesman of. a
week ago, should be tried out by many of our. fruit growers.
It looks like a promising fruit, and there cannot be too much

r of successful diversity in our already wonderfully diversified
i fruit industry,' . ; , , ; - '; . ::

W --?

i:f I If youthink there is not a boom on in the poultry indus--itry; in both Marion and Polk counties, you have not been ob- -
r" servant as you haye driven About on the highways and in the

byways. The slogan should be
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enough for the nearby tenderfoot
to hear. "By Hhe way," whatever
beams of that f lsh-I-oi your father
had when you were a kid.
. "Poor old . foxy! " replied the
young guide sadly. "He grieved
himself to death after dad died.
He was a dandy; all. right. Why.
all father had to say was. "Foxy,
old fellow. We want fish for sup-
per," and away he 'would go to
the lake and dive in. Then he'd
make a noise like an angleworm
and the fish would follow him
right out of the water onto tire
shore and up to the cabin. All
dad had to do Was to take's club
and kill as many as he wanted and
tell Foxy to take the rest back to
the lake. Some fish we had then.

The young fellow .took a side-
long glance at the open-mouth- er

listener. Then he winked at
Bnowshoe - Bill - and v said lazily.
"Ho, hum. Those were the hap-
py days.' -

fri&&&&8& By: ART

! THE FISH-FOX.- .'. . .
. (Up In " the great lonesome

woods of the North the old guide?
hare' Invented many yarns to ex-

plain to the tenderteet from the
cities, the" strange tracks, the
wlrd noises, and all the other new
experiences of the great outdoors.
Mr. Child was formerly a game
warden In the woods of Northern
WWconsln, The stories which he
tells here are stories he collected
from the old guides themselves.
Twelve win be published. The one
below Is. the ninth.) - f--

'. Snowshoe Bill JUad a visitor, He
was a younger guide; with tanned
skin, keen black eyes, and a flash-
ing smile. - The two ,; of them
smoked and looked over the rip-
ples that danced In the sun.
. . "Catching. manyflshJt". .asked
the 'ffcltOK r Tr-rr:t- r z-.- i

"Quite a few," answered Bill.
Then he raised his voice loud

Satan Sleeps"
Based on;'

PARSON OF PANAMINT"
By Peter B. Kyne

A Real Big Picture yWll be proud to talk about.;!
j superbly picturized

Today

Friday

Saturday


